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ACTION TO BE TAKEN UNDF.B THl!: ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCD:. RESOLUTION OF 

26 JUNE 1952 (E/2281, E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.l91 E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.28) {continued} 

Mr. Shafa~: draft resolution (E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.l9) (discussi~n continued) 

Mr. HISCOCKS said Mr. Sha.faq had submitted a constructiV'e draft 

resolution. He supported it, p:1rtly on account of his personal experiences,· for 

he had spent many years away from his native country and had come to know 

persons of various religious beliefs end to respect, even if he did not· share, 

their beliefs. But it was a rare :privilege to gather experience of that kind and 

for that reason education played a vital part in dispelling miaccinceptiona with 

regard to religion. 

The Sub-Commission bad three tasks to fulfil: it was to define certain 

concepts; see to it that its reco~ndations were put into effect; and, 

lastly, ensure education for the masses to eliminate discrimination. The first 

two tasks were by no means easy, particularly giving effect to i te recammendatiol'u 

Mr. Fomin had said at the previous meeting that governments always heeded 

recommendations by United Nations bodies. He wondered whether that applied in 

the case of the !II'evention of discrimination and tl'..e protection of minor! ties. 

It was widely held tha. t political measures taken in the USSR 1 for example 1 were 

discriminatory. As Mr. Fomin bad said in a. previous meeting, the Soviet 

Government did not permit anybody in that country to disagree with Marxist and 

Communist ideae. In the Union of South Africa. coloured :persons were subject to 

similar forms of discrimination. 

He attached great importance to the Sub-Commission's third task: education 

of the masses, particularly 1 with regard to religion. Religious prejudices were 

based on .habit, ~...roMop and, above all, ignorance and he fully realized the 

difficulty inherent in the task to be entrusted to u:r:msco. Yet, action was 

needed. 

He added tllat in the preamble to h:l.s draft resolution Mr. Shafaq had 

overstressed the negative aspect of the problem and that' the text might with 

advantage be amended. Furthermore, the first part of paragraph (b) of the 

operative clause was rather too specific and should be amended. 

/ll!:r. .AENALDO 
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Mr. ARNALDO (United Nations Educational, $cientific and Cultura.J. 

organization) said~· _Sha.faq had made an important statement. UNESCO realized 

that superstition and ignorance were at the root or discrimination in the 

matter of r.eligion. It had initiated a progranme to eliminate preju,.dice of·a.U 

types; furthermore, it was planning to publish a scientific and cultural 

history ~f ~kind, one of thG SiX VOlUmeS of Which would deaJ. .With religioUS 

o.nd ideological movements~ 

After 1953-195~· UNESCO would not fail to take account of the . . 
Sub-Commission •s propoeale but ·ror the moment 1t would be difficult to include 

a fresh proposal in its proe;ramme or work and in the budget estimtes for 

1953·1954; 

Mr. WINJEHCZ pointed out that even ip United Nations organs 

misconceptions concerning religion sometimes produced unfortunate results. 

In 1947, f~ example, a representative of the Union or South Africa had stated 

that the Indians in South Africa were so backwerd that they never read the Bible. 

The object of 1~. Shafaq's draft resolution was to eliminate prejudices of that 

type and hence he ap~rov-ed it in principle. 

He added that in his remarks Mr. Hiscocks had not failed to at·back the 

USSR: one had the impression of listening to a worn-out record in which the 

words '~Marxism" and "Comraunism" were repeated over and over again. But, as 

Mr. Shafaq had pointed out in his statement, in matters of reli~ion soms 

prejudices dated back to the fourteenth century. It was surely implausible to 

blame Colnmunism for prejudices as ancient as those~ 

Mr. FOM.IN said that Mr. Hiscocl;:a, to substantiate hie pose as champion 

of the education of the mass.ea, had submitted tJ:i.ree draft resolutions 

containing recOllllllendations. But it was strange to hear the very same expert 

say that governments did not heed recOllilllendations addressed to them by 

United Nations organs. 

/Mr • Hiscocks · · 
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Mr. Hiecooks used every conceivable pppottunity to criticiZe, without the 

least sem".:llanoe of objectivity,. a countr:,' like ~hA USSR, obviously in order to 

distract attention from the question under.discuse:!.on. :Mr. Hiscocks s:tJ.ould be 

familiar with conditions in certain terr5 tor1.~s under Un::. ted Kln.?,clom 

administration. For example, Nyasaland had for long bet:n a United. K:fngdom 

protectol'ate, yet the territory had not a s~ngJ.e ~nstituticn of highe:t' learning. 

Similarly, in British Soma.liland, 99 per cent of the inha.bita..T1ts were ill:!.terate. 

Condi Mons in N:tgeria were not very different. 

The United Kinf:d.om delegation ab;ays claimed to be ensuring the protect~on 

of' minorities yet. the United Kingdom represe>ntative on the Commission of 

Human Pights had not failed to vote against a fol:ish amendment to eliminate all 

discri~~nation in education baaed on race, religion or national origin. On 

other occe.sions the same delegation had v-oted against proposals to 'Protect 

minorities. 

Before attacking .. the USSR, Mr. Eiscocks ~muld be 1-.rall advised to acquaint 

himself' w:!.th that country's history and ~4ern circumstances. Mr. Hiscocks' 

conception of lv!a.rxism seemed rather r.ai ve. In contrast to condi Mons ln other 

cotmtries, there ">as freedom of speech, of the press and of assembl;;r in the 

USSR and, in addition, those r:ie,hts i-Tere guaranteed by article 135 of the 

ConstituUon. 

If 1·1r. Hiscocks were really so :interested in the fate of m:tnorities, he 

could submit a draft resolution on the subject. In tho.t way, the Sub-Comm:I.ssion 

would be able to study the position of minorities in a ntlill'oer of countries. It 

would find that certa:!n political minorit:i_es, in particular conmrunist m:lnority 

groupe, were subjected to discrimination, for example, in the United States 

and the United Kingdom. In those t-vro countries, leral proceedincs ~rare 

constantly being brm:JBht against co!mm.ln:l at and certa:!.n other minority groups. 

In conclusion he asked l/.r. Hiscoolcs not to depart from the topic under 

discussion, but tc explain his views on rellg~.on, for that. VTas the subject 

dealt with in the draft resolution before th8 Sub-Ccr:m::.ss:!.on. 

/Mr. HISCOCKS 
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Mr. HISCOCKS explained that in his ~lier remarks he had not said 

that governments carrj.ed out none of the recommendations made by United Nations 

organs. In his view, governments would increasingly take accotmt of 

United Nations recommendations as the Organization grew in influence. 

Mr. SHAFAQ said that, after consulting Mr. Meneses Pallares and 

hearing the statement of the representative of UNESCO, he t.ad amended his text 

in several respects. He had deleted the word 11bigotryn in the first line and 

the words nhistorical and theological" in the second line ot the preamble, and 

had amended the operative part to read: 

" ••• invite UNESCO to consider the possibility of including in its 

future work programme: 

(a) a thorough study of the existence and background of such 

erroneous views; and 

(b) the preparation, on the basis of this study, of a seri~s of 
. , II 
suggestions explni'1ing. • • • 

He hoped that bis draft, as amended, would satisfy UNESCO, 

Mr. Meneses Pallares and Mr. Hiscocks. 

Mr. ME1ffiSES PALLARES felt that the revised text would be more 

acceptable to UNESCO. 

Mr. DA.l'iiELS proposed the addition of the words "and emphasizing the 

dignity, in their diversity, of the religions of mankind" at the end of the 

last paragraph. 

Mr. SHAFAQ accepted that aruend.'Tlent. 

Mr. ARNALDO (United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural 

Organization) said that, a1t:1ough he could not anticipo.te the decision of the 

General Conference of unEsco, Mr. Daniels' text struck him as an improvement 

since it introduced a positive element. 

/Mr. NISOT 
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· Mr. NISOT said that, although he did not fully understand the 

connexion between the idea of dignity and that of diversity, he would not 

object to the amendment. 

After a brief exchange of views, Mr. DANIELS altered his $mendment 

to read: nthe dignity of the various religions of mankind." 

Answering a criticism by Mr. HISCOCKS 1 Ivf.r. SH.AFAQ. proposed that 

the words "a series of suggestions explaining and clarifying ••• " should be 

replaced by the words "a series of suggestions .for the explanation and 

clarification ••• ". 

The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the amended text of Mr. Shafaq' s draft 

resolution. 

The draft resolution, as amended, was adopted by 9 votes to none, 

with 2 abstentions. 

Mr. WINTh'WICZ explained that he would have voted for Mr • .3hafaq1 s 

original text, but as it had suffered considerably throuch being amended -

he had had to abstain. 

Mr. FOMIN associated himself with Ivf.r. \liniewicz. . In· particular, 

he could not approve of Mr. Daniels' amendment, which ranked all religions 

together, even those which permitted hu:nan sacrifice,. for exa;:rple. 

Mr. Meneses Pallares: draft resolution on discriminatory practices in the 

field of migration (ELCN.4/Sub.~/L.28) 

Mr. MENESES PALLARES first wished to make two changes in his text. 

The third paragraph of the preamble should read: " ••• such considerations as 

race, ••• "_; and in the operative part the words "and a.dLlinistrati ve 

practices" should be added after the words "na;cional legislation". 

In explaining the purpose of his resoJ.ut:ton, he said that emigration had 

become an urgent necessity for many countries, the causes being various. In 

many regions, the birth rate was rising and the death rate declining on account 

of progress in hygiene; the process led to a demographic pressure which 

encouraged emigration. Moreover, the recent war had produced population 

/surpluses, 
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surpluses 1 especially in Europe 1 .which could. oD;ly be redistributed. by emigration; 

and the interruption of migratory movements during the war and tne i~:flux of 

refugees after 1945 had led to such e.n overpopulation in certain regionstha.t 

it was essential to resume and accelerate migration • 

. He quoted the example of ~h~ Federal Republic of Germany,, where the density 

of the population had risen from 140 to 200 inhabitants per square· kil:omet~e 

between 1945 and 1950. Many other European countries were in a similar situation, 

In that connexion, he a.nr.~.ounced the pre$ence in New York of Mr. Hugh Gibson, 
~N •' • • ' 

Director of the Provisional Inter-Governmental CQJ'l'llni ttee for the 1-iovement of 

Migrante from Europe. (PICMI.ffi). According to Mr •. Gib~on, Europe had a surplus of 

five million inhabitants 1 Italy accounting for three million thereof. !l;'he 

Director of PICMME had just spent s:l.x months in South America., where he had 

found tha.t.some countries were prepared to receive immigrants. One of those 

countries was Ecuador 1 which was pursuing the open c1.oor policy and was receiving 

immigr~nts under liberal conditions. Ecuadorean legislation ma.de no distinction 

between aliens and Ecuadoreans with regard to the acquisition and enjo~~ent of 

civil rights. Ecuador was to receive several groups of Italian immigrants in 

the. near future. 

The facts showed how urgent it was to remove from legislation .and froi!J 
, r' 

administrative practices any discriminatory restrictions directed against honest 
and industrious immigrants and instead to adopt legislation placing them all on 

an equal footing. 

In that connexion, he had been glad to learn that the twenty-six person9 

who had been. called upoq to testify before the special committee appointed by 

President Truman to deal with questions Cf immigration and naturalization had 
. . 

una.nili:tously supported the abolition of restri~tive practices, and especiSlly 

of racial discrimination. He referred in particular to Senator Lehman, who 

had S];)Oketl of' the possibility of e.n increase in the quotas governing immigration 

into th~ · United States and had stated that candidates sl10uld be chosen for their 

individual worth and their needs, rather than for their "pedigree 11
• • 

Mr. MASANI said discriminatory practices in the matter of immigration 

did, -of "c6urse 1 exist and he agreed that they tltlould be removed. Nevertheless, 

/he doubted. 
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he doubted whether all countries would benefit by receiving industrious 

immigrants, as was stated in the second paragraph of the preamble. He quoted 

the case of India which, being in any case overpopulated, could not accol:nmodate 

·immigrants • 

~~. SHAFAQ was in favour of eliminating unjustified discriminatory 

practices in the matter of migr·ation, but thought that they should be defined 

more precisely.· In some cases, the public au-thorities of a country might, 

for cultural reasons or for reasons of hygiene or public security, claim that 

the national interest wa.rranted the continuance of certain practices which 

were in force. He enquired if such discrimination would be regarded as 

unjustified. 

Mr. FOMIN said the motiv-es U."lde'rlyinc the draft :were hu:mane, · bd he 

wotud be obliged to abstain. The legielation in force in the USSR contained 

no discriminatory provisions in the matter of immigration. Certain members 

of the Sub.Commission had put forwa.I·d the Malthusian argument against surplus 

population; the experiment of the Soviet Union had shown, however, that if a 

country developed 1 ts reso,.lrces sufficiently 1 the problem of overpopulation 

did !lot arise. In view of the rapid progress of science, USSR scientists 

considered it to be impossible to calculate how many persons a hectare of land 

could feed. 

Mr. MENESES PALL!->.RES agreed that discriminatory measures as defined 

·by the Charter and the Declaration of Human Rights should be distinguished 

from the justifiable protective measures which certain countries might have 

to take. Thus, a coHntry which prefel:'red to receive agr:i.cultural labour to 

help in its development CO\Ud not be said to be applying discriminatory 

practices. His ob~ect was to offer min::!mum reasonable conditions and to 

devise immigration schemes which would benefit both the immigrant and the 

receiving country. 

In reply to Y~. Fomin, he said that the ideal solution would a~ttedly 

be for all countries to absorb and. feed their surplus populations. But that 

was not in fact happening, in view of economic conditions and the aftermath 

of the war. 
/Mr. DANIELS 
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Mr. DANIELS supported tne principle expressed in the dreft resolutior., 

but tbought that in the operative part the phrase following the words "containei . . . 

therein" should be deleted, for solllel countries, such as the United States • 

uhere, for example, only a native-born citizen could become President - might 

find it difficult· to drop all such provisions from their legislation. 

Mr. TSAO thought tha.t :n.easures directed against immigrants constitute( 

one of the principal types of discrimina.t:!on. He would support 

Mr. Meneses Palla~s' dreft resolution, but agreed with Mr. lleeani 's criticism 

that a country wh1ch. was already overpopulated might not wish to receive 

immigrants •. 

Mr. EKSTRAND approved of the draft resolution, but agreed 'With 

Mr. l>fasani and Mr. Teao that the second paragraph of the preamble did not add 

to the value of the text and .should be deleted. 

Mr. MENl!SES PALU.BES agreed that the paragraph in queeti<;m was 

ambiguous and withdrew it. 

Mr. HISCOCKS approved of that deletion and of Mr. Daniele' suggestion 

He also considered that the third paragraph of the preamble, as am.ended by the 

author, was da~erouely vague; he would not be able to vote for it if the wore 

"such as" were included, for in that case, the subsequent enumeration would no 

longer be exhaustive and might, for example, extend to restrictions based on tt 

amount of money in the possession of the immigrant at the time of his entry 

into the rece~ving country. He aaked.that the vote should be postponed until 

that point waa made clear. 

The meet:lE.fi rose f;lt 5..:2:l u.m. 

17/10 a.m. 




